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RANK TEAM COMMENT

1 Eagles Addition of Jay Ajayi might put them over the top. 

2 Patriots Patriots fine tuning things now that it's November. Typical. 

3 Chiefs Broncos handed them the game with all those turnovers. 

4 Seahawks Get a LT and the defense compliments the offense for their performance. Bad week to hate Hawks. 

5 Steelers Ju-Ju has a little Ju-Ju

6 Vikings Defense dominates. Is Keenum enough at QB?

7 Rams Rams and the Seahawks battling it out for NFC West supremecy. 

8 Cowboys In this will-Zeke-play-won't-he world, not playing means they drop. 

9 Texans Watson the talk of the NFL despite the loss. 

10 Saints Still not sure I trust it but a five game win streak puts you this high. 

11 Bills Force a bunch of turnovers. Always a good recipie for wins. 

12 Jags Might be a good QB away from being a really good football team. 

13 Falcons Survived the muck and the Jets. Not overly impressed.

14 Panthers Uneven game but enough against a bad Bucs team.

15 Lions In a league filled with parity I can't think of a better team to put in the middle than the Lions.

16 Redskins Despite four losses I still think they're a decent football team. Lost to pretty good teams. 

17 Packers Only moved them up because of the bye. Still think they're due for a fall.

18 Broncos QB change in Denver perhaps?

19 Titans Falling behind in the South with surging Jags and Texans?

20 Bengals More for Joe Mixon to complain about

21 Raiders Sloppy football team that has lost last season's mojo.

22 Chargers Rivers 0-7 vs. Brady in his career. Figures.

23 Ravens Responded to their QB getting knocked out, can they play like that all the time?

24 Bucs Hot seat for Dirk?

25 Dolphins Humiliated on Thursday night and just traded Ajayi. Rough week. 

26 Bears Trubisky showing some flashes. Long way to go. 

27 Cards No mystery here. Lose this week and they're done. 

28 Jets Scored an opening TD in three straight games. Lost all three. That's so Jets. 

29 Colts No reason for Luck to come back. 

30 Giants Mercifully a bye week. 

31 49ers Bold move to get potential QB of future

32 Browns Watson and Wentz make it look like the Browns don't know what they're doing. Wait…..


